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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. (    ) the absence of the principal, Ms. Smith is in charge of the school. 

(A)   At (B)   By (C)   In (D)   On 

 

2. When we arrived at the station, our train (    ) already left. 

(A)   has (B)   would have (C)   will have (D)   had 

 

3. I didn’t know you were capable (    ) cooking such a wonderful meal. 

(A)   for (B)   of (C)   when (D)   with 

 

4. (    ) wish to extend your check-out time, please contact the hotel 

reception desk. 

(A)   Would you (B)   Should you (C)   Do you (D)   Could you 

 

5. I’m sorry (    ) trouble you, Danny, but could you help me with my 

homework? 

(A)   to (B)   about (C)   for (D)   in 

 

6. I have to complete my assignment (    ) next Friday. 

(A)   since (B)   by (C)   until (D)   to 

 

7. I have a friend who can give you (    ) the help you need to buy a used car. 

(A)   all (B)   every (C)   any (D)   some 

 

8. Kenji got hurt while (    ) in the soccer game yesterday. 

(A)   participated (B)   participate 

(C)   was participating (D)   participating 

 

9. Since they both use sonar, dolphins, (    ) whales, get confused by the 

sounds of passing ships. 

(A)   like (B)   alike (C)   unlike (D)   similar 

 

10. (    ) the installation of the new software, there have been many 

problems with the new computer system. 

(A)   Following (B)   Because (C)   As a result (D)   In case of 

 

11. Mr. Stevens is so critical of our work. He has no (    ) for all of the time 

and effort that we’ve invested in our presentation. 

(A)   ambition (B)   appreciation 

(C)   determination (D)   distinction 

 

12. Doctor Noguchi (    ) much of his life to improving the health of people in 

Africa. 

(A)   provided (B)   dedicated (C)   treated (D)   operated 

 



13. I wonder how many (    ) the International Space Station makes around 

the Earth each day. 

(A)   routes (B)   travels (C)   orbits (D)   times 

 

14. Despite all the work that we’ve put into this project, we’ve made (    ) 

progress. 

(A)   few (B)   little (C)   nothing (D)   hardly 

 

15. The judge (    ) the man to five years in jail for robbing the bank. 

(A)   registered (B)   served (C)   ordered (D)   sentenced 

 

16. I love your new hairstyle, Mrs. Jones. It really (    ) you. 

(A)   matches (B)   suits (C)   appeals (D)   meets 

 

17. If I accept this job offer, it ’ll (    ) working long hours on the weekends. 

(A)   mean (B)   depend 

(C)   provide (D)   recommend 

 

18. It’s a (    ) that Heather couldn’t come to the party today. 

(A)   shame (B)   regret (C)   sorrow (D)   doubt 

 

19. I wish that I could improve my tennis. Can you give me some (    )? 

(A)   advice (B)   thought 

(C)   suggestion (D)   recommendation 

 

20. Thomas is having problems (    ) into the group. 

(A)   uniting (B)   adapting (C)   fitting (D)   joining 

  


